Fahrenheit Seven Val Thorens
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THE FAHRENHEIT SEVEN MAISON
One approach, four destinations!
Fahrenheit Seven gives a new dynamism to
ski combining cosy and lively spaces, but
always focusing on the main reason to stay
- to ski.
Each Fahrenheit Seven venue provides a
relaxed 4* atmosphere, with a modern and
comfortable feel with a vintage twist. The
ski-in, ski-out location makes them ideal
for both family holidays or holidays with
friends.
@FahrenheitSevenCourchevel
@FahrenheitSevenValThorens
@RocSeven_LesMenuires
@Rocseven_CapFerret
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OUR STORY
The °Fahrenheit Seven concept was born out of a friendship between the Vidoni and de Unger families. Two couples, with chidren in the same classroom,
shared a vision for the different kind of hospitality. Since 2015 in Val Thorens, today at le Cap Ferret and tomorrow elsewhere, the °F7 concept is translated into
hotels and restaurants, in ski resorts as on seashores.

2015

#Fahrenheit Seven Val Thorens
First born of the °F7 family, Fahrenheit
Seven Val Thorens opened its doors for
winter season 2015/2016. The
refurbishment has been nish during
summer 2016, and the hotel won the
World’s Best New Ski Hotel Award in
2017, then France's Best Ski Hotel in
2018 & 2020.

2019

2016

#Fahrenheit Seven Courchevel
In 2017, an opportunity arose, the Vidoni
and de Unger decide to go for it. They
welcome the rst guests at Fahrenheit
Seven Courchevel during season
2016/2017, and of cially nish the
renovation works during summer 2017,
with the creation of family suite. Just in
time for receiving World’s Best New Ski
Hotel Award in 2018!

#Roc Seven Les Menuires
In 2019, it’s not an hotel but an altitude
restaurant that hosts the °F7 concept.
Ideally located right on the piste at
2300 m, Roc Seven is the highest Italian
restaurant in the 3 Valleys ski area.
Italian, hospitable & festive are the
three key words of this new restaurant
concept!
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2022

#Roc Seven Cap Ferret
June 2022, the youngest kid of the
°Fahrenheit Seven family opens its
doors in the heart of the Bay of
Arcachon: Roc Seven Cap Ferret ! This
friendly and welcoming restaurant is
the coming together of italian art of
living and °Fahrenheit Seven's
contemporary spirit: polished menu,
family atmosphere and modern interior
design.

°F7 VAL THORENS
Boasting a spectacular Alpine location at 2,300m
with magni cent views over the mountains, °F7 Val
Thorens is right on the slopes allowing ski-in, skiout access to Val Thorens’ snow sure slopes. The
main Peclet bubble and ski school meeting point
are only a short ski away. °F7 is also only a short
walk from the centre.
Inside the hotel, beautiful textures and colours
contribute to a cosy feel but with a vintage look:
black & white pictures on the doors and walls, oldschool room keys and lobby.

fi
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THE HOTEL
A FESTIVE, CHEERFUL & NON-CONFORMIST 4-STAR HOTEL
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DOUBLE &
TWIN ROOMS

106 units

106 rooms of 23m2 with 2 persons
occupancy
Twin room
23m2 rooms
Either with two 90 cm beds, or one 180 cm
bed
Either with a piste view, or village view
Either with bathtub, or shower
Lounge corner with armchair or sofa
Other characteristics:
- Large velvet headboards & retro
wardrobes
- No mini-bar
- Courtesy platter with Nespresso machine
- Bathroom with bathrobes, Rituals Paris
guest amenities & hair-dryer
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TOP FLOOR

1 Top Floor room

A 40m2 VIP room with Val Thorens’
best view:
- 1 balcony with a piste view,
- 1 king size bed,
- 1 children’s room with bunk beds
- 1 bathroom with bathtub,
- lounge area & dressing area
Other characteristics:
- large velvet headboards & retro
wardrobes
- no mini-bar
- TV
- courtesy platter with Nespresso machine
- bathroom with bathrobes, Rituals Paris
guest amenities & hair-dryer
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A space for every moment
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LIVING SPACES
FESTIVE COCOON

The cosy open re place:
La Cheminée
80 m2 - 50 seats

The main restaurant:
La Rôtisserie
180 m2 - 100 seats
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Outdoor version of la
Rôtisserie: La Terrasse
300m2 - 200 seats

LA TERRASSE
The perfect spot for after-ski sessions!
300 m2 area
Facing south, the view from the huge terrace
is simply magni cent and the direct access
to the slopes just ideal for an after-ski
sessions, or for a drink. You can choose our
bayadere comfortable sofas or tables !
The °F7 touch: below the Terrasse, the
Bungalow offers a unique beach atmosphere
at the foot of the slopes… Parasols, buoys,
deckchairs, it’s almost like… This snacking
bar is open all day with direct ski access.
Starting from February, as days become
longer and weather better, we organize
« Sunset Parties » 5 times a week on our
Terrace. It consists of DJ sets from 4:00 pm
to 8:00 pm.
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FESTIVE SPACES
THE FOODING BAR WITH LIVE MUSIC SESSIONS

Le Zinc is the festive fooding bar of Val Thorens.
You can either share the platters of local
products, enjoy a glass of wine or a cocktail…
You’ll see that as the evening goes on, Le Zinc
gets livelier!
Three times a week you will enjoy live music or
hand-picked DJs sets: the perfect after-ski
program.
Once a month, be prepared to dance the night
away at iconic Seven Party: °F7 is the only hotel
in the French Alps to offer a musical
programme with international famous artists
once a month. The proximity between the
stage and the audience makes the concerts
very intimate… and festive too!
Since December 2017, artists succeed each
other in a star-powered lineup that includes
artists like Feder, Synapson, JoeyStarr, Bon
Entendeur, Ofenbach, C2C, The Avener…
150m2
90 seats - up to 200 persons standing
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LE BALCON
A WORKING SPACE WITH PISTE VIEW

An intimate meeting room, with day light and a
stunning with on the slopes.
70m2
Optic bre broadbank
Video projector + screen
Paperboard

65 persons
theater-style

20 persons
U-shape

Half-day rental: 350€
Full day rental: 600€

fi
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65 persons
classroom
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SPORTIVE SPACES
THE °F7 SKI-ROOM: A UNIQUE 200M2 SPACE NEXT TO AN IN-HOUSE SKI SHOP
ELECTED « SEXIEST SKI ROOM ON THE SLOPES » BY THE BRITISH PRESS

A ski-bar with TV,
babyfoot and games

Individual lockers with
boots-dryer for each room
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Large sofas
to get ready for skiing

THE
SKI BOUTIQUE

1 Top Floor room

An in-house ski-boutique, to rent or buy
any type of ride equipment & enjoy
advises from a dedicated team.

Direct access to the slopes
« Top Gun » package rental price:
32€/day/person (Discount of 50%)
Easy booking
Possibilité to change the équipement
during the stay
Ski clothes rental
from 9€ / day
Ski pass Val Thorens or 3 Vallées:
on request
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OUR CHERRY
ON THE CAKE
A relaxing break in the heart of the
mountains
With its black and white zen atmosphere, there
is nothing better than to relieve aching muscles
after a hard day on the slopes, in our wellness
area with its large sauna and hammam. Enjoy a
herbal tea in the relaxation room with its
mountain views.
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Food & Beverages
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OUR GROUPS PACKAGES
At la Rôtisserie, le Zinc, la Terrasse or at le Roc Seven!

TAPAS APÉRITIF
AT LE ZINC

LUNCH
AT LA RÔTISSERIE

DINNER / LUNCH
AT LA RÔTISSERIE

2-courses menu
Starter & Main
or Main & Dessert
1 Apéritif per personne
(cocktail or champagne)
Platters to share

3-courses menu
Starter + Main + Dessert
Drink package
1 bottle of wine for 3 persons
(Local Savoy wine, Chignin ou Gamay*)

Drink package
1 glass of wine per person
(Local Savoy wine, Chignin ou Gamay*)

Mineral Water
Tea & coffee

Mineral Water
Tea & coffee

FESTIVE NIGHT
AT LE ZINC

Cocktail dinner
Mains & desserts
Drink package
1 glass of champagne or 1 Spritz
1 bottle of wine for 3 persons
(Local Savoy wine, Chignin ou Gamay*)
Mineral Water
Tea & coffee
Génépi

25 € / person incl. taxes

44 € / person incl. taxes

59 € / person incl. taxes

69 € / person incl. taxes

21,97 € / person excl. taxes

39,54 € / person excl. taxes

52,87 € / person excl. taxes

61,20 € / person excl. taxes

* Wine references are on an indicative basis
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DRINKS PACKAGES
With the group package of your choice

FORFAIT VINS PREMIUM

FORFAIT VINS PRESTIGE

1 bottle of wine for 3 persons
Wine references for information purposes

1 bottle of wine for 3 persons
Wine references for information purposes

White wine
AOP Pouilly Fuisse, Maison Jean Loron au Vignerais
or AOP Pessac Leognan, Abeille de Fieuzal

White wine
AOP Chablis Premier Cru, Domaine Christophe & Fils, Mont de Milieu
or AOP Condrieu, Maison Chapoutier

Rosé wine
AOP Côtes de Provence, Minuty Rosé & Or

Rosé wine
AOP Côtes de Provence, Minuty 281

Red wine
AOP Saint-Estèphe, Frank Phelan
or AOP Pauillac, Fleur de Pedesclaux
or AOP Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Maison Chapoutier

Red wine
AOP Haut Médoc, Château Cantemerle
or AOP Côte Rôtie, Maison Chapoutier
Mineral Water
Tea & coffee

Mineral Water
Tea & coffee

+15 € / person incl. taxes

+ 30 € / person incl. taxes

+ 12,87 € / person excl. taxes

+ 25,38 € / person excl. taxes
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TAILOR-MADE
LIVE MUSIC
AT LE ZINC

AFTER-SKI SESSION
AT LA TERRASSE

OUR BREAKS
HIGH ALTITUDE LUNCH
AT LE ROC SEVEN

EXPRESS BREAK

LUNCH BOX

Baguette or club sandwich
Hot drinks
DJ = 750 €
Live band = 1200€

Open Bar (per hour)

Cross the 3 Vallées ski area &
enjoy a lunch with a mountain
view at Roc Seven, located at
2300 meters !

Mixed salad or chips
Premium fruit juices
Fruit
Mineral water
Pastry (muf n, cookie…)
Pastries
Bottle of water (50cl)

on request

on request

on request

fi
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10 € / person incl. taxes

25 € / person incl. taxes

9,09 € / person excl. taxes

22,73 € / person excl. taxes

NOS ENGAGEMENTS COVID-19

Enjoy a diner at an altitude of 2300 metres
Roc Seven, the highest Italian restaurant in the 3 Valleys ski area,
opens its gates for exceptional nights, at the top of Les Menuires.
The Chef and his team rewrites the chalet’s traditional codes with a
creative Italian cuisine.
From December to April
Private evenings for 30 persons’ groups min.
From 69€ / person
Transfer inside a converted ratrack from the Croisette des Menuires
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OUR COVID-19 COMMITMENTS

Reinforced sanitary measures
Extra cleaning and systematic sanitizing,
social distancing & face mask mandatory in the hotel

Tous nos engagements détaillés
sur www.fahrenheitseven.com

Trained teams
Our service, front-desk and cleaning teams are trained in current health protocols
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Your dedicated team

Find us

Don’t hesitate to ask Floriane & Tamara!

All roads lead to Val Thorens!
GENEVE

2h30

+33 4 79 00 04 04
LYON

groupe@fahrenheitseven.com

AIX-LES-BAINS

3h00

2h00

MOUTIERS
45’

CHAMBERY
1h30

VAL THORENS

GRENOBLE
3h00

Val Thorens is a half-pedestrian ski resort
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RESSOURCES
Click on the material you need

Photo library
& logos

°F7 Magazine
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Press kit &
press releases

VAL THORENS SKI RESORT
A STATE OF MIND

The highest ski resort
in Europe, the world’s
largest ski area

°F7 Val Thorens:
a breath-taking location
right on the slopes
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Photos © Yann Florentin / T. Loubere

An innovative, sporty
and dynamic lifestyle

A LOT OF SKI, BUT NOT ONLY SKI!
Val Thorens offers a wide choice of activities. Let us help you to organise your transfers and activities!

Team-buildings
Challenges
Sledge

A school of
excellence for
freeride & freeski

Paragliding,
paramotor,
tyrolienne…

A walkers &
hikers’ paradise
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Ice-driving
circuit

FA H R E N H E I T S E V E N VA L T H O R E N S
297 Place de la Lombarde

Photos © T. Loubere
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